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Trading
Stamps

Today and 
All Next Week 
(^losing
Saturday, 
November io

A grand opportunity to fill your 
book--The largest stock in 

the city to select from.

Protest!
Citizens of Quebec

he has received, aa other owners will 
surely follow suit.

AT NEW YORK.
■ New York, Nov. 2.—Jockey McCua 
carried oft tile honors at the Empire 
City track today, winning three out of
five races in which he was entered. In ___________
the first, with Flaunt at 7 to p and 3 | -
to 5; the second with Carbuncle, at 4 Prom FniHish - Sneakirti? 
to 5 and dut, and the fifth on Figeon 1 ,uut- i*n5lisn - OpCdlS-lltg
Post, at 30 to 1 and 12 to 1. Mesaoa, 
a* 10 -to 1, took the Hiksdale handicap, 
making all the running, and winning, 
ridden out, by one length, from Candie, 
who was a head before the favorite,
Glen Eiiie, The foui :h race, a handi
cap, at one mile and TO yards, was the 
feature of the day from a racing stand
point. Godfrey lapped by Belle of 
Troy, made the running to the far 
turn, while the others cleverly bunch- j 
ed a length away. The pane-makers 
came into the stretch head and head, 
but Godfrey stopped on the run home, 
and Belie of Troy, coming away, won 
cleverly by a length and a half from 
First Whip, who closed strong. Witil
ers beat the favorite. King Bramble, 
haif a length for show money. St.
Finnan tnude a mttav.ay race of the 
last erent. He went to he front on the 
back streich, and opened up a gap of j 
ten leng’ii.s, and at the end won, rid- I 
den out, by two iengtns, tiom he odds- 1 
on tavorite. Simonian. A bad start

Dun’s Review of Trade.

Against the Racial Campaign as 
Carried on Particularly in 

Ontario.
Montreal, Nov. L — Following Is a 

resolution which speaks for Itself and 
is being largely signed:

“We, the undersigned, English- 
speaking citizens of the Prov
ince of Quebec, feel that, it is 
our duty, in view of the misrepresenta
tions that are being freely made to 
the contrary in the other provinces of 
the Bumimon, partiemariy in Ontario, 
to declare that not only is there mu-
tuai tolerance and respect between, the ruined tne latter s chance. The wea- „

fher -was clear and bright the track filiation of r reach origin in Um 
dry but dead, arul the attendance poor
Summary :

Firet rave, selling, about 6 furlongs 
—Fila-unt won, Shoreham 2, Midnight 
Chimes 3. Time, 1:11.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards, 
selling — Carbuncle won, Annoy 2. 
Time, 1:48%.

Third race, Hillsdale handicap, 6 fur
longs—Mesa'ba won, Campbell 2, Glen

puuvrnce ana our set vtss, but that .we 
nave uae rudest cuimdence that our 
irg'.rui and privileges vvnl be upheld 
unaev the government or Sir W iund 
haui nor.

' Vve are represented by it'WO English- 
speaking and ATOiesttant gentlemen 
iu me Quebec h-aioinet. We have 
our own committee of public in
struction, administering our separate 
schooie, and our full share of the ‘public

New ï one, Nov. 2.—There is every* 
where confidence in better things If 
the national honor is sustained by the 
ballot of Tuesday. Encouraging signs 
multiply in The iron industry,. Full 
forces aie employed at' New England 
shoe shops, and heavy orders insure 
brisk work for the rest of the year. 
Prices have not advanced for the fin
ished articles with leather and hides. 
Textile operations are more vigorous, 
sales of wool at the three chief east
ern markets exceeding all recent rec
ords, with a total of 7,804,500 pounds.

There was some recovery In wheat, 
started by the statement that Argen
tina would not be able to export freely 
this year, because of injury to the 
growing crop. Corn did not join the 
advance to any extent, and provisions 
were generally quiet, except for a 
corner in October pork, which com
pelled trades on the short side to cover 
contracts at $20 when the month end
ed. Small concessions are made by 
importers of raw sugar.

Failures for the week were 198 In 
the United States, against 183 last 
year, and 23 In Canada, against 25 test 
year.

1 STRANGE CASE

TOBACCO PLUC 
ARGUMENT

Interesting Illustration by Mayor 
Teetzel of Hamilton.

Eiliie 3. Time, 1:02.
Fourth race, mile and 70 yards—Belle | money. At the present time our leel- 

of Troy won, First Whip 2, Withers 3. i tow-countrymen of French origin are
Time, 1:46%.

-Fifth race, Belling, 5% furlongs— 
Pigeon Post won, The Regent 2, Maid
en 3. Time, 1:08.

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards—St. 
Finnan won, St. Simo-nian 2, Huitzito- 
pochtie 3. Time, 1:48%.

KitiNNfiJL.
A meeting of the St. Thomas Kennel 

Club was held on Wednesday night, 
over 50 members being enrolled, and 
much interest was manifested by all 
present. The association is receiving 
support of the city, and many dog 
fanciers in the country- -have decided 
to Join the club and work In the inter
ests of their canine friends. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Honorary 
president, Judge Hughes; president. 
Dr. Teskey; first vice, John Boughner; 
second vice, M. J. Baker; third vice, 
Charlee "Waters; secretary, W. T. Col
lins; treasurer. Dr. Lipsey; executive 
committee, Dr. King, Joseph Fergu
son; Ed. Langan, R. Ems-lie, W. H.

giving their hearty support to candi
dates of English origin and Protestant 
faith in several constituencies where 
the French-speaking and Roman Cath
olic electors are in the majority, and 
the same thing has been done on many- 
past occasions.

‘'Particularly in this campaign 
the Liberal party has for its 
candidate in the county of Beauhar- 
nois, where there are only some three 
or four hundred. English-speaking 
votes, Mr. Geoige M. Hoye, who is 
meeting -with the hearty and active 
sup-port of the French-speaking fel
low-electors. In the county of Missis- 
quoi .Mr. Daniel Meigs, an English- 
speaking gentleman and Protestant, 
has >the full support of the French- 
speaking and Catholic Li it venais of that 
county, against Dr. Comeau, a Freneh- 
Canadten Conservative. In the united 
counties of Richmond and Wolfe, the 
French-Canadians are supporting Mr. 
Tobin, a gentleman of Irish origin,

Bye Trouble Which Developed 
Into Running Bores.

Doctors Said It Was Consumption of the 
Blood, and Recovery Was Looked 
Upon as Almost Hopelsss—Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUle Wrought a Cure.

Sanderson; Ed. Boughner, J. H. Price, a-g-alnst Mr. Creoeau, a Fre-ndh-Cana- 
~ ~ " " dian supporter of Sir Charles Tupper.

“We most solemnly declare that no 
appeal to racial and religious feelings 
and prejudices is being made by the 
liberal party In the Province of Que- 
foeo during the present campaign, and 
we earnestly protest against the at
tempts toeing made as above in the 
English-speaking Protestant provinces, 
and particularly in the Province of 
Ontario, to make it appear to our fel
low-citizens of English and Protest
ant faith that the French - Canadians of 
t-hiis province are desirous of securing 
sectional and racial influence in the 
government of the Dominion, and are 
voting for Sir Wilfrid Laurier because

Sporting
fistic .

MoOOVEŒVN V6. GAN
IndlanapolU, Ind . Nvv 2.—Sa^HBvr- 

ria yesterday signed the artsH® of 
Agreement for a match between Terry 
M-cGovern and Joe Gem». It is to oc
cur Dec. It, before the Tatteraadl Ath
letic Glut, Chicago. Gans is to weigh 
in at 133 pounds at 7 o’clock, and must 
finish McGovern in eix rounds or for
feit. The puree 1» to be divided, 75 
per cent to winner and 25 per cent to 
loser.
“TERRIBLE TERRY" WINS FROM 

BERNSTEIN.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2.—Terry Mo 7 

Govern, the marvel of the prize ring, 
defeated Joe Bernstein, of New York, 
In the seventh round, before the Non- 
pariel Athletic Club and 6,000 people 
tonight. The feather-weight champion
ship was Involved, and the battle was 
scheduled for 25 rounds, according to 
the eastern interpretation of straight 
Marquis of Queensberry rules. The ! 
Inducement was a purse of $3,500, of 
which the victor received $2,501. George 
641er was referee. Bernstein had with- ! 
Btood the onslaught of the Brooklyn | 
wonder for 20 rounds before the Broad- . 
way Athletic Club in New York. April | 
$8. 1899, and his entrance Into the 
arena a second time to do battle -with 
the bantam and feather-weight cham
pion of the world was characterized by 
confidence r-nd determination. He had 
been here for several days preparing 
himself, emd was trained to the hour. 
“Tecrible Terry." with all the ferocity 
and speed for which he is noted, took 
bis time, only occasionally «ailing into 
Bernstein, but when he did, it was a 
slashing succession of blows, which 
BP-pea ed to be snatched from a mys
terious source. After two minutes and 
five seconds of the seventh round, he 
gammed, banged and beat down his 
ppponent. Bernstein was badly doz
ed, and conW not speak for several 
■eeonds. Jake Isaacs acted as Bem- 
etein’s time-keeper; Jack McKee of
ficiated for McGovern. In the final 
found McGovern showed his whirlwind 
form, and ripped killing stabs that 
took the «team out of his opponent. 
[Down Bernstein went repeatedly, the

Terror walking around him like a 
tiger. Bernstein was unable to con
tinue after e right hook to the J- ", 
and Referee Slier waved Terry U> his 
corner and stopped the fight. Oscar 
Gardner and Dave Sullivan challenged 
the winner.

TURF’.
TOD SIX)AN IS RUFFLED.

Lcnaon, Nov. 3.—Tod Sloan will sail 
tor the United States next Tuesday. 
He contends that he has been used as 
a .scapegoat.

New York, Nov. 3.—Tod Sloan’s 
temper hae been seriously ruffle. by the 
loss of has engagement with the Prince 
of WaAes. aaya a London dls-patch to 
the World.

“Have you been notified that you 
will not toe retained by the Prince of 
Wales?” the jockey was asked.

"No. tout I guess it’s true, all the 
same," was Sloan’» reply. “The feel
ing that hoe been stirred up against 
American jockeys here by some of the 
swell» and the sporting papers is the 
worst I ever knew. The prince could 
not stand against it, I suppose, and I 
say nothing against him.”

"Do you intend to give up racing 
here?"

“I don’t intend to do anything of the 
kind. I have still as many offers to 
ride from the best owners aa I want. 
I ride fair, do my best every time and 
am not beaten yet. You can tell them 
that in New York."

Marsh, the Prince of Wales’ trainer, 
furnlehedl information before it was 
communicated to Sloan, and the prince, 
it It said, has rebuked him for It. De
spite Sloan’s confidence in himself, this 
cancelling of the Prince of Wales’ en
gagement Is considered the worst blow

Waiter Ross, Joe Coffee; honorary 
veterinary surgeon, A. H. King.

INDOOR BASEBALL.
The last game of the October series 

of city league indoor baseball games 
will be played at Westminster Rink 
on Tuesday night. The November 
series will be arranged at a meeting 
of the league on Wednesday night.

GOLF.
DEFEATED CHAMPION TRAVIS.

New York, Nov. 2.—The surprise of 
the golfing season occurred today at j 
the Westchester Club’s links, when i 
Champion Walter J. Travis was beaten 
by W. L. Thompson, of Balitusrol, who 1 
is not considered formidable in his own j 
club. At the finish of the tiret nine

[From Ohe Herald. Georgetown, Out.] 
Our preorter recently had the pleas

ure of calling on Mr. Wm. Thompson, 
paperimaker, at Wm. Bartoar & Bros.’ 
mills, a well-known and respected cit
izen of our town, for the purpose of 
acquiring the details of his son's tong 
illnes» and his remarkable recovery 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Mr. Thompson kindly gave us 
the following information, which will 
speak for itself. “About two and a 
half yeans ago my eldest son, Garnet, 
who 1» 15 years old, took what I sup
posed to toe inflammation in his left 
eye. He was token to a physician, who 
advised me to take him to an. eye 
specialist, which I did, only to find 
that he had lost the eight of the eye 
completely. The disease epread from 
his eye to his wriet, which became 
greatly swollen, and was lanced no 
les» than eleven times. His whole 
anm waa completely useless, although 
he was not suffering any pain. Front 
his wrist it went to his foot, which was 
also lanced a couple of times, tout 
without bringing relief. The next 
move of the trouble was to the upper 
part of the leg where It broke out, 
large quantities of matter running 
from the sore. All this time my boy 
wiais under the best treatment I could 
procure, but with little or no effect. 
The trouble was pronounced consump
tion of the blood and I was told by 
the doctors that yuu would not come 
across a case like 4/t In 500. When al
most discouraged and not knowing

he is of French descent and a member ; what to do for the best, a friend of 
of the Roman Catholic Church, or that ; mine urged me to try Dr. Williams’

holes Thompson had Travis 4 down. any distinction whatever is made be-
The lattev made a strong effort to ! 
overtake him, but could not. The ; 
champion’s game showed great im- ! 
provement, but Thompson was always i 
a shade better. The score was: j 
Thompson, 6, 6, 6, 4, 6, 3, 3, 6, 4—42;

tween Canadians of different origin, 
language and religion In the platifdrm 
and appeal of the Liberal party. (Sign
ed),

"Robert Mackray, James Walker A 
Co., D. L. Ixyckenby, Robert Blckerdilke,

Pink Pill# saying that he had a son 
who was afflicted, with a somewhat 
similar disease and had been cured 
by the pills. I decided to give Dr. . 
Williams’ Pink. Pills a trial and se- | 
cured sonne of them at the drug store, j 
and after my boy had taken two boxes i

He Turns the Tables on an Opponent ot 
the Western Ontario Tobacco 

Industry.

At .the nomination of candidates In 
Hamilton, Mr. Bruce, for the oppo
sition, denounced the tobacco policy of 
the .government, which has dune so 
much to build up the native tobacco 
industry in Canada and greatly de
veloped the 'manufacture of the article 
throughout Wea(ern Ontario.

When Mayor TVetzpl, one of the Lib
eral nominees, took thiUUoor, he said;

I ask Mr. iBruce to toe gobd_enough 
to lend me a couple of plugs of to
baccos (Laughter.) You know Mr. 
Bruce is quite entertaining, and he has 
been giving senne oioject lesson# in to
bacco.

Mr. Bruce produced tiwo plugs and 
handed them over to Mr. Teetzel, who 
continued ;

This big plug is a soft affair. I 
. guess it is the Tory plug. <.To Messrs. 
Bruce and Barker, who nodded assent.) 
This smaller plug is nice and firm. I 
guess it is the Grit plug.

Voice—We have the money to buy 
It, now.

Mr. Teetzel—This big soft plug rep
resents the trade of Canada in 1896. 
These two plugs together represent the 
trade of 1900. (Applause.)

Another fact is that the total in
crease of exports in the four years of 
Liberal rule was $16,000,000 yearly, 
which is eight times as large as the 
average yearly increase under Tup
per. There are not enough plugs of 
tobacco here to illustrate how many 
times larger the Increase was under 
the Liberals than under the Conserva
tives—(Cheers)—tout the object lesson 
Is this—One plug represents the in
crease under the Tories; eight plugs 
represents the increase under the Lib
erals. I ask Mr. Bruce to bring a 
whole caddy of tobacco to the next 
meeting, that I may demonstrate to 
you more clearly how much more the 
Liberals have done for the country 
than the Tories. (Renewed applause.)

In four years under Liberal rule the 
exports from Canada have exceeded 
the imports into Canada by $40,006,OOu, 
while under the Conservatives the Im
ports exceeded the exports by $10,000,- 
OÛ0 a year. If the amount ot exports 
over imports is an evidence of pros
perity, and that is a Conservative doc
trine, then I will require, another caddy 
ot tobacco .to give you the object les
son.

During the last three years of Tory 
rule the deficit was $3,569,400, but in 
the last three years of Liberal rule the 
government had1 a surplus of $6,000,000 
and tills year there is a surplus of 
$7,000,000 more, so that beside# saving 
$4,500,000 to the people of Canada In 
taxes, we have increased the pub
lic wealth $13,000,000. Gentlemen, I 
need half a dozen caddies of tobacco 
to Illustrate that.

They say we increased .the p-ubliq 
debt. Well, In he eighteen year» 
Conservatives were in power the p 
lie debt was increased $6,500,000 a yq 
There has been an increase 
Liberal Government of $1.700,0 
year. Still mote caddies, please.

son, o, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4—34—76; Travis, 
4, 5, 5, 5, 4, 6, 6—35—85. It Is the first 
time Travis has been defeated since 
the Lakewood tournament last April.

Travis, 7, 8. 5. 5, 5, 6, 5, 5, 5—50- Thomn- ! Deter Lyall, Samuel Coulson, F. W. 
" * " ' - - ’ Hiibbttxd, H. W. Raphael. N. W. Tren-

holme, Q. C., ,.T N. Greenshields, Q.C., 
Ttdhent Reid. J. S. Buchan, Q.C., J. P. 
Cooke, Q. C., E. G. O’Comnor, J. S. 
Brieyley, Wm. Rolblh. Louis Rubensteln. 
W. Scoitt & Sons. Arthur Smith, W. J. 
Newman, J. J. Uliley, W. H. Grant, F. 
C. A. McTndoe. James Cochrane, B. J. 
Cog.hlln, C. N. Casselman. C. Leycoeks, 
A. Murray, Wm. Reid, F. R. G. Reid, 
David Robertson, F. R. England. L. G. 
Gliacs. F. C. Saunders, James McLean, 
W. Williamson, A. Rives Hall, Geo. 
H. Munroe, A. Munroe, John McD. 
Hlaina end many other#."

A TIMELY CONFESSION.! 
Tlie Windsor Record toitteria

Pointers forTraducers
We need the charity that “thlnketh 

no evil." It is to be hoped that church 
members will not fall out with 
other because of political differences in 
this campaign. The oil of persuasion 
has been exchanged for the oil of vit
riol in some speeches. It is a cam
paign of attack. The spirit of un
charitable sarcasm is liable to grow. 
The country is provided with distinct 
issues. Patriots will differ and do dif-

posed Mr. Fielding’S tobacco

STOLE A CORPSE.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 2.—On Hal

lowe’en night the town had tong been 
asleep when was committed one ot

-------------- ----------------- the most daring acts In university an-
fer as to the question of national pal- ' nais. The women's dissecting room in
icy, and on such question, unless there 1 
ie «me patented standard of inability, 
men good and true will disagree. It 
waa so tn Great Britain in the recent 
election, and it is so in the United 
States in the Presidential election now 
in progress. Gentlemen will not get 
mad, they will not show their teeth, 
they will debate as gentlemen, they 
will not show the spirit of the prize 
ring. Agitate, but do not abuse.— 

Christian Guardian.

the anatomical laboratory was broken 
Into, and a corpse, partially cut up by 
the co-ed medical students was s olen. 
The dead body was carried across the 
campus and propped up on the main 
steps leading Into University Hall. 
Early in the morning a student 
crossing the campus saw the body, and 
it was immediately whisked back to 
the "long red table" in the dissecting 
room. Two students suspected of the 
act have been rusticated.

to Ms sallow complexion, and noted a 
decided change for the better. He ! 
went on taking them and in a few 
months from the time he started to 
use them I coaeldtened him perfectly 
cured and not a trace of .the disease 
left, except his blind eye, the sight 
of which he had lost before he start
ed to uae the pills. He has now be
come quite fleshy and I consider him 
one of the healthiest boys in the com
munity. If any person is desirous of 
knowing the merits of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills you may direct them to me, 
as I can highly recommend them tn 
any person afflicted as my boy was."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
goEng too the root of the disease. They 
renew and build1 up the -blood, and 
Strengthen the nerves, .thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase Is inclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2 60, by addressing 
tihe Dr. William#’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vlâie. Ont.

The Russian army on a peace foot
ing consist# of about 896,(4)6 officers 
and men;in war it would number about 
3,600,000 men.

when It was Introduced three] 
ago. Now that journal makes 
towing confession of faith:

Notwithstanding the abuse 
this Journui, and with it nine-1 
of the trade, heaped on the totil 
tariff when revised by the present 
ministration, in 1897, and the state
ments then made that it was nonsense 
to presume that Canadian tobacco 
could! ever become a factor in the 
trade, the situation today is such that 
we are compelled in simple Justice 
and by force of facts, to admit the 
wisdom of the administration in the 
measure then adopted. Not only have 
our fainnere grown tobacco quite the 
equal of that used for plug smoking 
and chewing by the foreign ieaf fac
tories; not only was upwards ol 
$600,600 left In the hand# of Canadian 
farmers last year that once went to 
American leaf markets, but the great 
mass of the people have been given 
just 60 per cent more tobacco of equal 
quality for the same money than un
der the oid tariff. Beyond this a 
practically new industry has sprung 
into life; 25 new factories are now 
•turning out Canadian tobaoco- pro
ducts. and this influx ot capital is 
ample evidence of the Importance and 
wisdom of the measure. The tax, It 
is true, did for a time operate a# » 
direct burden.

WORTHY CHOICES
~ A GOOD STORY

A certain young lady in del
icate health was advised by her 
doctor to take a half-teaspoon- 
ful of Soott’s emulsion of cod- 
iiver oil after dinner—once a 
day—and found herself almost 
Suddenly growing robust.

So small a dose is ky no 
means the rule; the rule is 
whatever the stomach will bear 
-—not more. Another rule is: 
take it on every least occasion, 
but not too much ; don’t over
do it

We’ll and yei a little te try, « yen like.
poorr * sown*, cheai** i«#» .

Famous Active Range
FOR COAL

1 BAKE O’ *?2l2'LOAVC5l

km-

OR "WOOD.
Fuel Saver,

Perfect Baker, 
Easily Operated

Thermometer in oven door shows 
Exact Heat of Oven.

Ventilated Oven insures Wholesome 
Cooking.

Fire-Olayed Steve Bottom retains 
heat in oven and Saves Fuel. 

Fire-exposed Parts Extra Heavy.

Famous
Baseburner
The Handsomest Baseburner in Canada. 
Original patterns cost $8,000.00.
The Only Baseburner with a three flue con

struction.
Entire Back and Base radiates heat.
Gives More Heat from the same amount of 

fuel consumed than any other baseburner. 
Heavy Removable Fire-Pot 
Flat and Duplex Grates- 
Removable Nickel Jacket.
The Oven Bakes Perfectly.
2 Sises With Oven. S Bises Without Oven.

LONDON
AGENTS t

The McClary Mfg. Co.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

WM. STEVELY & SON,
TOLLY GUARANTEED

362
Richmond Street.


